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THE HERALD'S PLATFORM 
FOR TORRANCE »

1 Ornamental Lie-hting System.

2 Interchange of Freight Between 
P, R and Santa Fe. ^ ,.

V3 Western Avenue Bus Line.
4 Holb'wood-Palos Verdes Park 

way.
5 New School North of Carson St

6 Aviation Field. ;*>:,
7 Co-operation of All Torrance 

People, Firms, Industries and 
Other Ag-encies, to Induce Tor 
rance Workmen to Live in Tor 
rance.

8 Adoption and carrying out of a 
well-conceived city plan to guide 
the growth and development of 
Torrance.

9 The conduct of AH Local Af-s 
fairs in a spirit of Neighborly. 
Friendliness and Constructive 
Co-operation to the End That 
the Peace and Prosperity of All 
May Be Encouraged by an 
Alert Civic Consciousness and 
Patriotism.

. WEALTH
/\NE 15-year-old child, it has been estimated by com- 
\f petent authority, has a cash value in cold calcu 
lations which few parents would undertake, but which 
nevertheless exists, of $25.000. The figure represents 
the difference between the amount of wealth the child 
may be expected, on an average, to produce during its 
lifetime, and the amount it will consume.

Tiie hypothetical "cash value" of children below 
the age of 15 drops a bit with «ach year, as most per- 
aans less than 15 are not yet gainfully employed, and 
all parents wiH be unanimous in agreeing that they do

ta-hnrlacron which wffl not 
to &te average parent, who rears hie family, and 

nghtfully soT with* entirely'^irfereht Bendment. it is, 
however, of tremendous importance to economists in
 adradattons as to the wealth and potential wealth of 
the nation.

The national income last year wae nearly 90 billionfi 
off dollars, according to government statistics. A tre-
 _aidouB figure. Difficult to digest. But to narrow it 
down to our own community in .terms of the cold cash 
_Bk_e of Torrance "s rising generation: 
Itenuice'fi wealth in children, baaed on the canvass
 or the 1927 City Directory, may be estimated very con 
servatively at three and one-half minions of dollars. 
A staggering figure also, considering the comparatively 
limited territory involved, and one which may not 
here occurred to the Torrance parent. , It is a figure, 
however, of which he by no means need be ashamed. 
He may justly, indeed, expand bis chest a bit further.
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Driving in Hie Mountains
an automobile in mountainous country" is quite a dlf- 
: than driving on ordinary highways or city streets. A 

l>e on expert in handling his car hi. traffic, hut com- 
IOBS when he finds himself on B steep and narrow trail 

winding over precipitous mountains
Mountain sickness, closely related to sen sickness, afflicts persons 

who are sensitive to changer in atmosphere Automobiles become 
strunpi actors' in trying to digest the rarefied air of burner alti 
tudes. Radiators sputter and boll from the effect of the hiph 
temperatures.

Information which will enable motorists to avoid many mtstatrer 
IF given by the touring department of the National Automobile Clnh 
In the following advice:

The automobile itself is the first consideration. A powerful 
motor if always desirable, but not as Important a consideration as 

 the wheelhase and the slse of the load which the car Is called upon 
tu pull over the heavy prodes. An extraordinarily larfre wheelheuie 
cannot In handled with safety. It is clumsy and awkward and 
should not IK driven on roads which may lie only a foot wider 
than the < »  itselt. particularly when the road is on a hiph cliff. 
The medium-sized car., or even the mnaJter -one, if fitted with a 
pond cooling system and a pool set of brakes, are the best for the 
hiph drives. No amount of care should he spared to put the car 
Into the best of condition. The brakes and steering pear are the 
most Important If the brake hands show any appreciable wear 
they should lie replaced. The motor should have ever}- attention 
which will pive It the maximum of power. The engine will not he 
harmed if It is properly used to assist the brakes in descending a 
lon£ wlope T'se low or second gear on steep down-prades. Come 
down in second pear, or, if the hill is particularly steep, use low. 
Ho not try to sh'lfl into low pear, after the car has developed 
excessive speed in second. If you do yon may find yourself coasting 
down hill in neutral. With a closed throttle and low gear no car 
will develop any dangerous speed. If. however, the prade hi so 
steep that too much speed Is pained, use the foot brake without* 
releasing the clutch. Do not cut off the Ignition, as this is had 
Jor tht motor.

In going ur. a prade the driver will use his own Judgment as to 
what pear to use. It is better to start in low than to have to 
shift in the middle of a steep grade, with the attending possibility 
of a stalled engine, and of possibly hackinp down the hill out of 
control. {The up-bound car has the right of way and it in the 
duty of the descending car to come to a stop if there is any 
misunderstanding of signals between drivers of machines approach 
ing each other from opposite directions.)

A good horn, one to make the preatest possible noise, is the next 
requisite in mountain climbing. A mountain horn is as pood as 
tin attention it attracts. "With the innumerable hairpin curves to 
be made, roaring motors and mufflers to be reckoned »with, the 
more noise your horn makes the safer yon are. •

Many drivers will have their hearing temporarily impaired by 
the changf of altitudes. Here's the trick: Hold the nostrils shut 
with the fingers. *nd blow hard. There will lie a noise like an

hack. Temporary deafness is the only inconvenience that the 
average ]>erson will experience at altitudes up to SOOO feet. Above 
thnt. however, conditions are somewhat like those experienced by 
aviators, and the traveler should be sure of his physical condition 
before ascending.

The cur will "fee!" the altitude above 5000 feet, and will lose 
power from that height on up. This fact should tie taken into con- 
sidf.rjitiun, because the automobile that will go jjp a steed grade 
"on Inch" down in the cities moy need second or low to negotiate 
a i.-sBf-v prurit nt 10.000 feet hiph. If the radiate
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Il the car goee .out of control while ascending a grade, and 
start* ti> back down, the steering wheel is manipulated very Bently 
in the opposite direction from the way it would be moved If the 
car were poing forward QuiC{c use of the brakes, however, is the 
iiest method u:" cheeking ii car which lias bepun to back down. 
Edging inti the wull is merely an alternative to tie used in case 

,of brake failure
If you find yourseli getting too hot keep the wrists moist, 

dabbing them from time to time witl; u wet cloth That is one 
of tin- most effectual ways of keeping cool

A Delightful Trip

linole ed in (lit- kitchen

The following trip of 150 miles out of Phoenix. Ariz., will give 
the motorist a mar.y-sided view of the scenic attractions of 
Arizona. L_aivinK Phoenix via \he Vac Buren street boulevard, a 
drive of nine miles brings out to Tempe. located in the I'apogo 
National Park, a region set aside to preserve a section jot the 
Arizona desert as It wo* before its agricultural possibilities were 
proven through irrigation After crossing the beautiful concrete 
bridge that spans the. Salt River the route lies past the Tempe 
Normal School, thence to the Mormon city of Mesa, where the 
wonderfully constructed Mormon temple is located. Leaving Uesa, 
the route then lies through productive fields and orchards and poet 
many dairy terms. Thirty-two miles from Phoenix is located Apache 
Junction, where the celebfated Apache Trail branches to the left 
from the Superior highway. Another twenty miles and at Superior 
Junction -the  route, -turns - aou-hwajd and lends into ftonoux, -the 
location of the Ar-tona state prison. Twelve miles southwest of 
Florence ore located the CfUtB .jOrande .ruins, iirat- .diwovarod by 
white men in J&4U The architecture of theae ruins indicates clearly 
tha: the builders were possessed of a greater decree of intelligence 
than the Indians of the present day. A high order of engineering 
craft IE shown The work was done mostly by band, and many 
adobe bxicke atili show the fingerprint* of workmen. Prom the 
ruins u good road leans u> the present town of Caaa Grande, 30 
miles farther southwest. At this point the route leads north for 
13 miles to Sacaion. where a pzeaent-day mission is located, and 
a government Indian acuaol. Shortly after leaving Sacaton tne 
GUa River it crossed by bridge, and IS miles farther north the 
motorist enters the city of Chandler, noted for its beautiful San 
lAarcos Hotel, the mecca of hundreds of wealthy eastern people 
who seek the .climate and sunshine of Arizona winters. A paved 
highway IK then had to Phoenix, -3 miles distant, entering the city 
from the soutli over Central avenue and crowing the Salt river on a 
many- spanned concrete bridge

* * r* *

Vast Mountain Playground
Deep in the heart of the mountains, far from the haunts of man, 

lies a beautiful pine and oak lorest which has been reserved by 
HUP foreat service of a van- mountain playground for the enjoyment 
of the public. Thij. i* the Laguna Playground, which lies 60 miles 
east of 8an Diego and !«  miles west of El Centre. The route 
thereto from San Diego leads east through La Mesa, El Cajon 
Valley. Alpine, riescanso. and Pine Valley, to the Pint- Cveefc- 
Cottonwood divide Turning ben to th« left, a branch ' of the 
highway constructed by the foreat service gives smootfa and easy 
access tu the -Lue-uus Prom El Centre the same state highway 
runs west ocroat the Coyote Canyon bridge, up the Mountain Springs 
grade throu«m Jucumba. and following the Cottonwood Creek drain 
age l>y Buckmun Springs connects again with the Ijiplinn road. 
thui- iirtividinc u dulighifulh scenic voutt from Imperial Valley 
tu the mounuiniK Here, at an elevation of «OOP feet, are maintained 
three public c^mplnp grounds whose conveniences of firewood, good 
water, lubltts:' b.-nchc-i. und fin- place* are free to all comers Time 
WUF when thi* Ijuruiiu PU ypround, with it* enchanted pool of clear 
spring wutei. wuf the liumi itf-lndlan twins, I'ara>han and Soi-e-co, 
ufcurding u. liicul i.-penuh s<-vn-u-|]ow was their motlier, and she 
hud th«- jKiwe- n: knowing uli -.nings bedirr they hapi>eiied It cume 
10 p_»* tinkt ii.-i i,(.yii lulled i.. ttseil her warning* and they were 
killed in u rar-oif lund . Seen - u-how . wuilvd long and loudly and 

one certain point in the Lugunus 
ht vast stretchet* of desert sand
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Read Our Wast Ads! 1 ideal recreation ground for tht
th

lands Lot* 
. , service ut

my

modiwt rnnteJ of HR r»r year. There nrr mnny proupf -Kl Pniil" 
lrf» Bui-pos. Vallpcltas. Esoonrtldo. Ajrua Pulpe, and Burnt nanrhcrln 
Vacationists In this district may enjoy a view of both the drseri 
«nd the rnant line from Monument or Garnet Peaks, or wonder nl 
will beside mountain streams, throiiph ravines, menrtown nntl 
prlmex-al forents.
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National Association
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STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

AGENTS FOR 

Pickwick Stages
California Transit Co.
Motor Transit Co.
Yelloway
Catalina Island Trip

SUNSET STAGES 
Time Table Effective Jnly,l, 1927

STAGES LEAVE TORRAKCE
For Wil- for Lomita,

ntington and South Lomita,
Long BMoh md San Padre

 e:»A__1. .. i AH

UifB P.M. 
1_B

4tK
6_» 
-:» 
7:40 
fc4B 
»446 

1»>4B

1-B
MB

0:16

MB 
T:4»

Far For
Rathmdo Baata Manioa

Baaeh VENICE
Ba-2-A.W. B 8:47 A.M.

B12:IBP.IL 
B£t»
B4:_6 
B 6:30 
B 8:40

 11:80 
B_bBP.M.

B 2:» 
B BilO 
B4iK 
B6t»
B 6:30 
B 7:» 
B 8:40 
B 8:55 

__(_ :« 
611:49

 Baity  ""apt BuiMlaya an. 
1Biindrt"t only. 

CC-m-Mta tor Catalina Island.
A Via Caraaw Bt. 
B Via Baa-na. tUv
Motor Coach Co.
Phone Lomita 26

"CM I*. Jtan_»_ fi«Mr"

Haw aOmoB Dollar ABB-B

 LOO per day up without b^ 
«UD per da? op wht ba_k

WE CHECK YOUR CAR 
AT THE DOOR

H.C. FRYMAN,
JOHN E. WAQEMBR

BARRY C. WAOENBK
RUSSELL H. WAGBMm

PROFESSIONAL 
-.DIRECTORY

R. A. HOAG
DENTIST

-  '' New Edison, Kdg. i
 "MIS Merjcellna Ave. 
iust West of Postofflc*

y Complett X,-Ray Service
f Torrance   . Pbont lj|-j

W. H. BRUCE
. Osteopathy and 
\.ight Ray Th»rapy 

  CJSfLE APARTMENTS
frtfcanci, <3«!i(.. Phetx ^a'' '

"PR. O/ E. FOSSUM
Dentist 

< . XrH»y Service
'Hours Sam Levy BUg, 

Mi m \o 6pjn. 1111 Sartori Av«, 
Phone-186 Tornujce; Cant.

VIRGINIA JEWELL 
BUXTOK

.f Teacher and Interpreter 
j of. Dramatic Expression

Phone Torranoe 235 
" Or Call at 1527 Pmt Aveno*

PERRY a BRINEY
" ATTOBNEY-AT-LAW

, ieM-7 let National Bank Btit

Phone IB*   Torraam

DR. C.W.ALLEN
Chiropractor 

Graduate Palmer School 
< Nevrocalom-tar'8-rviea 
Office: 1S87 EH Frado, Tanuoc 

Phones: OKloe, 1W-W 
Residence, M-R

M>R, C, L. INGQLD
Optometrist

COMPLETE OPTICAL SERTICB 
, . 1503 Cabrilfo Ava,

Phone 157-R Torrane*

TIME TABLE
LONG BEACH—LOS ANGELES—HOLLYWOOD

Motor Coach Line
Lv. Torrance for. Moneta, Western City, and  Man 

chester Ave., LOB Angeles i A. M. 6:50 except 
Snnday, 9:25; P. M. 1:05, 3:05, 5:09, 6:19, and 
11:88.

uv, Torrance for Keystone, DavidBon City, Watson, and 
Long Beach: A. M. 7:47, daOy except Sunday; 
10:82; P. M. 1"57, 8:52, 6:17, 7:06 and 12S21 A. M.

 Direct connection wltb Green Buaee to Hollywood aad Ixw An- 
eelee shopplnE dlBtrict. Also Yellow Buaee to Inelewood 
and Gr&hfun.

PARES: Torrance to Manchester Ave., LOB Angeles, 
ONE WAY, 26c; ROUND TRIP. 40c. Los Angeles 
City Pares, lOc.

WEST SIDE TRANSIT CO.
Phone *S4-aS Lono BMCTI

EAST
 only Southern Pacific 

offer* thii commanding 
traiucontrnetuol trowel 
service . , . . 

4 great routes  a choice matched 
bynoother transcontinental rail* 
road. Swift, deluxe trains direct 
to Chicago, Kansas City, New 
Orleans wi th Pullmans through 
without change to Minneapolis, 
Memphis, Omaha, St. Louis and 
intermediates. Tourist sleeper 
through without change to 
Washington, D.C 
Go one way, return another. 

Sirmmrr excursion fares are in 
eSect; you can go to Chicago, re 
turn via New Orleans or San 
Francisco or vice versa at no 
added fare. Slightly additional 
lor one way through the Pacific

Traveler* everywhere know 
theae trains:
StaafS Rattle  to New Orleans 

Sanaa Limited, famed round the 
world. The Argonaut from Loa 
Angela.

Golden Stale Kovtt  to Chicago. 
Extra-fare, 63-hour QoUen State 
Lrmrnrd; none faster nor finer. 
The Atooch* and theColtfonmm.
Overland Route, Lofce Tahot 

Uac   San Francisco to rM^yf 
Tfarough sleeper from Lo* An- 
 aka via Oakland. Son Fnmcuco 
Overland Limited, tranaconti- 
nenral aristocrat. Qold Coast 
Limited; Pacifc Limited.
Sluuta Route  -to Portland and 

Seattle and eaat over northern 
lines. The new Welt COOK from 
Loa Angeles. The Sluuta, extre- 
fareCatcadeandOnianum from 
Ban Francisco.
Asfc today foj new llluitr.nd bra-
dnnsehauitlMMroani; «ijo baokbt

"Lnr Font /rrT"

Southern 
Pacific

C. H. MUELLER, Agent
P. E. D.pot. Torranie 

Phone 20

Keystone Feed Co.
Hay and Grain

Chicken Feods a Sp.cmlty
21955 Harbor Boulevard
Phone Wilminuton B704-J-1

Use Our Want Ads for Results! I
Our Want Ads 
Bring Results

Ir.'Njorman A. Leake
  Physician and Surgaen
ofe Kirst National Bank BUc.

Tel-phone 90
sidence, 15-5 Marcejina Ave. 

Telephone 1S-M

" ELSIE TEAL ,
cert -Plfenist and Teacher 

of Piano
1304 Portoia Ave, Ti 

. telephone 254-J

, Attorney at Law
6lfice 1205 'E Prado 
Torrance, California

, Drs. Lancaster 
».. '. and Shidler
.PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
" Phones .

Oificf,,,J<- Honae, iS-andlM 
Office.. Pirsi National Buik'BUc.

Res. Ct>T. Post and Arirmtea - 
Torrsnce   Oattfornja

Dj;v A.'.P. Stevenson
i t Physician, and burgeon
Ofiicf, Levy Bide., 1S11 SartariAT-.

Phones:
House. 167-J Office,** 

  Toft-ance, Cattl.

. C. E. Hotchkiss
Chirc;-rc.ctor

and laboratory

the faraout 6ubm»- 
Gardens <it CataUna 
Kh Qlass Bottom 

xperienc*

Par. Rlro (rait, |va. *th 
« Main, 1, A,. » a.m. 
rtnliy; Motor Coach Ivs. 
Vorrance at 9:1» a,m., dl- 
wt lo Steamer «llmff It 
».*> dully. Orchestra for 
limu-iKK. You «re back 
m early -v«ftin»,

Wilnnnftan

TICKET*
»«ce Pharmacy

Pbon* Torranc
10 C.tallna Terminal


